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Western Writer Frankly Admits Mia
Ignorance of Game Sometimes
Called "Cow-Pasture" Pool.
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Depraved /;.l^^J»|*f;i|ier,; Hiioa in '

We ought to be ashamed of* It but
Ividtnee 'that ^«*S'f> wit. inhabited
the truth i s that we have never been
i f * prehlstocle pooplii different from
able to work up any sympathy or
th# Indian who roamed the plains
Interest In golf, says the Seattle Poet*
when the first * h « e mm came* has
Intelligencer. They jell us that i t is
(b!ee.n unearthed by Jai^es HI, Peurce,
a most absorbing game after one-has
aav* nonc*9
profess<iir of anthropology & th* Cnt» HR, BOOSTER'S A0VICR
learned the fine points, but on the surversity of Texas, ' trjhgf «,*% tnhabt>
gad trr t»f*t J it'
face it appears to be a wssjte of beef
tents, he said, lived a noniad-like exT WAS raining very fast and afl1 t l » has aaytalng to i
~ a trifling and infantile occupation-^
istence, roatnihg from »«e part of th.<« < hens and chickens were sitting ao'*Kaw, ptyad^rlei'lf*,
with two full-grown men knocking a
wildernesa toiinothw^nii kflilng, with jder the bushes ait one comer of the yon acratch for jroofa*»
Uttle rubber ball about the grass, getrude atone w*eapon^vaniJnala and even ijard waiting for the rain to be over, neighbor: stana, *v*n tf J
ting it into a twile and o'it again tor
humans for foodk , - - « •$
, [for each knew the wormg would then a larger wortn # 1 * s%the next hole. And the technical lanyo* drop tbje/ oa«,jM%.
Professor Ijearee, who,has been in^.be easier to -find.
guage they use!
*estlgating the mounds fdr more than p O l d Mr, Rooster w*» watching with someone wUI com* a W
a year, reported: ***!?he life history pf the rest of the family, He had lived and In the end yo«4 will
The London Times, printed In a
Mr. Itocter atr*tt*ij away
those people has been read from the at the farm longer than the others and
country In which golf has even greatreport* they left in, tfceir burned rock; so was considered very wise and was ttat he baa don*/ u s faMlrju
er vogue than, he«\ furnishes whole
a«rv(wandS(H»lj^v*i»lai
^
mounds or kitchen tttiddens. These very much respected.
pages of golf chatter like this:
T
>- *
The hens taught tfcelr chicks to look wis*. "
mound* are piles of broken and
"Duncan and Mitchell began to make
All th* fowl looked aft*r'
charred bits of UniestOtie three or four spon old Mr, Booster as their protecmistakes at the elghth^a hasty dog
feet high and.sometimes a s long a s tor, and ai"otte to be listened to in all no ,oa* noted, until o^d M i * | U w
legged hole which demands exception"1 wonder If old Mr. BooatW
100 feet. Ther afftltnade tip of the things^
ally straight play from the tee and
When the rain was over young Mrs. meant what b« said; 4 U W • • *
kitchen refuse,^ of .these prehistoric
with the second. Hagen and Barnes
peoples wh^ haft regular eftttip sites at Hen Jumped up t o scratch for worms of our family that wonM not
won that hole and never afterward
big worm when It had a i******j
frequent
t lntervals alomj the Edwards
looked back. The further'they eWent
off she ran, followed by alt
plateau^ extending from:Austin ^est-.
the better they played. They got back
for
they well knew that old Mr*,
ward
to-New
Mexico.
V
another hole at the thirteenth; two
knew Just yher* to look for tptv
'"Th^kltcheh middens wlich we'dlssuperb drives were responsible* for
worm*.
^
*
covered am^the only thlngsi of their
them^yihnlng the next; they squared
Now,
it
hsppeaed
th*
*id Mr.
kind-in
America,
so
far
as
j'know,
alat the sixteenth, and finished the first
*r saw them ««U rv|»ntp§
thbtigh they.liave been, found in othe'r
round one up.
Mrs, Hen ahead, a* bo, too;
parts of the world.- At these sites,
"Once they secured a grip on, the
what was foln* on,
camps were located with a great fire-*
game—slender
though
it
was—the
The Merry Garden Auto Cultivator
s
.Wh*b th,*y reached airs,
place
in
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center
over
which
hige
will cut down your labor expense—one man Americans did not l<> e it. Mitchell
with this power cultivator will do the work and Duncan fought hard, but neither
- Blahs 'of limestone were placed as a
*#» puUlni from taa Mm.
of four men with band cultivators and do it
sot;t;.of primitive stove upon which to
fine \iqri+mm> *W :*ii
•aaier and better. It mill eultlrate any kind of could produce any 'funny stuff.* Dun
track crop* vhetbar in clay, und low or nock and
cook** the ineftt the inhahltahtst killed*
chicken d*sh*d to b*r side, b
furnith porUble power. Travel* ICO to 100 f cat per can holed a five-yarder at the fifth,
minute; speed control on handle. Buy to operate.
ahyon* got a |>i*ca old Mr.
*'Wfe j^noAv these i»eople were o«n.E M ; to turn around cr back up. Equipped with the the longest putt holed in either round,
well known t h . p. water cooled Kraroda motor.
flew, ofer" .tl^r' heeds with "
nlbals,
for
aiiiorig
the;
re£useheaps
>v
but It was only a flash, and steadily
Efficient, dependable, practical—
and flapplDg wln'gl," '•:' ;''••'..• , # . ,„
th* cultivator foe your farm.
have been fonuu* humal bjones sniit
'«%«
wearing their opponents down, Hazen
He landed right In tb* adesf #
apart In order to get at the marrow."
and Barnes finished the match on the
:
:
When the present investigation on before the other* came from under to* «rnf»Iln*f; *pri(rt: ;»ii. iNrftij^ol*''
Price. sixteenth green."
.•%'
Hen could collect her wits Mr, "
; *
the
Edwards plateau has been con- hushes.
$215 What, do you suppose. IB a "dogShe w«i ittt»% enough to gat 4 t*fy. er hid the big werte In hM
cluded,
^'ork
will
be
started
Upon
the
' F.0.1. OtTalaa. legged" hole? And the "straight play
This flraceful suit with lone} striking "Funeral mounds" 'In east Texnir, Urge oneth^eflrst sera*** but b*iot% waa ruonlni awaj, ' • *Sold o n moneyback guarantee with from the tee and with the second coat is of white Jersey-of plain deOf coum, no on* saw M » «kt
whieh are the worfc 'nf -ah entirely dlfr •fce bad It dwnged from, the grotind
privilege ofteatlneand And "holing a five-yarder from the
amino- it on your own
sian.
It
is
regarded
a
s
o
n
a
o
f
the
ferent
ra.cjp 'of people,* according to out ran Ml thfc orhe.rs and'began to • and im«r iX(. • « atld -fta" thft
farm. Send for deaeriptive fifth?" But all this criticism Is the
tug and pull unUl In the end no on* tlm* h* saw a strugtia tt* sb*t ~
folder and our term*.
Mason'* best models.,
Professor Pearce.
mere ebullition of ignorance, tIn
got the worm,
th* w^rtn, bnt B» 4W **t sssXT-j
M
which, perhaps, the public largely
Now, ffhmi t silly family, I have,'* shonld dp MA iU •-.-'''••
shares. What do the Ignorant carl It SHORT JftCKET FOR SPORTS M Land of th* Morning Calm.
thought »)d->Ir..Booster, }who bui not ' "He at* It, roy deara,- said «M
ciu
Rlcn In- the capacity foe friend- run wlt^Hth*.ojners, MAU
In derision? "Cow-pasture pool."
i»g|eedy
Garment Promises to Prove Most Pop- ship, poetic lovers of nKture" with diis* that n o t # M | ofvjhem had a bit*. I Hetv "Jt »m aora of l% and n* wll!
:
Sold by
ular for Outdoor Wear; Wool
tinct itterar* tastes," this i s h o ^ i f c , tfNWX%t)ik to/fthein a«^ Wl ttfin howevery on* wefiMif b« a^tt lt^a>
West Indian Animals of Old..
better b* wrefnL* :", - . - ^i
Jersey Favored,
George Sherwood i&dy deskiribes th$ tflnht#M'
W. C. Rudman
An expedition of American scientists
•. v *'•
'* •• '
Korean*; but, he adds,-they are suf• Thfrt wat" no': 'm/ml
M.North St.
Hudson Ave. have just relumed from a trip of ex- Every season offers its best in sport fering from the result of centurle| of la, spJte of th* worm", when | | r , among Mr, |Koost*r*» teMily
ploration
in
the
West
Indies,
where
booster
called
bis
family
they
all
Rochester
Irondequoit
they made many remarkable discover- togs and especially coats. One season relative idleness with no incentive'to
runalag \#W«/what h* wiinted. and asfa*walked smtinn tim,
Stone 1.321-W
Main 2132 ies. It has been generally supposed It was the blazer jacket, flaunting itswork. It Is -said1'that Korea' is trujy 'earn*
» MI waat t o 'gi*e yon som* »df,<!i^,,,,' said 'to himself, n o n b*»*
Main 14.1-M3 that the thousands of Islands, many striped surface to an admiring world; the land of the 'morning culm and if he said. Hth« worms wlllb* v«ry thick fore* when th«y will Hot Uajao M
im- •ftjar thai rain and eAay tofind,but son. hut fhar. otttatntjr \wm.'mA'
of them very small. In, this general then the advent of the black velvet might be added—and of peaceful
,tr
coat,
and
last
year
the
sleeveless
coat
providence.
In*
his
book,
I!he.New
,, ^
group were raised from the sea- at
when OSMW you gets • very large one plump worts.*
* fCswr^sac^.
some period long past. The scientists reigned supreme a s the queen 0 £ t i , e Era In Asia," the author shows that It
»*t
Is only the right incentive that i«
found many fossils* however, which sport coat.
needed to produce** high 4tate of elhBut
11118*
season
there
Is
something
show that the islands were once popu•fcaMSWi
lated with many animals larger than different and even more practical, and c'lency i n the- country; -—— a*Ml
mm\
If
we
are
to'
judge
"by
the
enthusiasm
The" devotion and self-sacrifice of
any living toduy. Some of these are of
the rodent type which flourished In discriminating women are showing the these people was wonderful. Mr. JSd*^
remote geological tinfes.
The ques- short Jacket; will prove to be the most dy mentions a man 'Who restrict*!
«M**
himself to one menf a da^hi order to
tion is. how could these animals have popular tof outdoor wear.
H * M * . (sat« e«»*at « M ^ t
found their way to the islands far 6u^ Wool jersey of a-.heavy, cldse weave subnt'tib/e to the fund* o f th$ mission,
at sea? It is calculated that they lived is the favored fabric In guy and dull and was able to give a«sum jotf lQOl
about 100.QOO years ago. It is sup- shades and cut into jaunty, -attractive, pounds ($100) In two years. Another J
posed, therefore, that the West Indies, models. For tennis, golf, motoring or man wns found plowing by hand^fvas we know them, were once connected tramping, there I& a fetching jacket of Ing sold hls^MC In order to give te.takj
'** •
with the m«inland or were parts of a pool table green jersey that 'Is un- funds.
great continent with mountains and usually attractive. It.faJIs considerably
THE WHOLE fAMILY
rivers, and the widely separated lslandu over the hips and is cut. not too full.
*For 8hort-8tory W^Mwrs. .;%
will be pleased with the work we do in are> mere fragments of the original The top is finished in a nmnrtishly Owing to the shortage of paper e d i
tailored style, with notched; collar and Itors of magazines are-advlsed to aittker
body.—Boys* Life.
SHOE REPAIRING.
turn baejc revers. There is a belt of their short stories shorter. They will
We can mend ladies* fine shoes, chil
the material which divides the pockets, be the easier read and the better unIdeal Pair.
dren's shoes and men's working shoes.
two at the breast and two below* the derstood. Examples foftow:
.'
Why not look over the shoes of your .The proprietor of a drinking place belt. It Is the pockets so w^ll-mnde Algy took a spin in his car. She
In
a
southern
province
of
the
Philthat gives the air of finished smi|rt*'
family aud bring u s those that need
'*
ippines married a native woman whodi ness to the garment, for they show an married him.
mending this week?
he pronounced the Ideal wife. As inverted plait through the middle and His name was WriUh. He pro*
posed. She gave him a soft answef.
Shoes called for and.delivered.
Fritz discussed his wares he Informed a clever turn-back flap at the top.
Main 5863-W.
his customers with mathematical cer- For rough and ready wear this jacket She realized his valufc when dead.
Quality Quick Shoe Repair,
He wh» heavily insured, |*
tainty that his wife was "the" bestest
126 Clinton Ave. South voulatf- In" da vorid." No one disputed ls~ideal f -worn with a short-skirt of A man gave lils wife'plenty of ropev
green and tan plaid and topped by a
v
till a Scotsman insisted upon know- tam of bright green velours. • But for She skipped with It,.
phone Stone 6441
t
ing why she was. The question rath- more dressy occasions, it would go well A.JScotsman, traveling, Tost all his
er disturbed the mental processes of with a white satin skirt, white low ties baggage.* The cork came out, V*
Fritz, but in a moment or two he an-and fetching sport hat of, green* and A former ceased grumbling. Please
omit flowers.—New York Evening
swered confidently: "Vat I dinks, she white taffeta, nicely tailored.
Post ,
dinks."
Closely knitted jacket^ are making
The Scotsman was not quite satlfr
Radiators, Fenders, Hoods, Etc.Made fled. "What does she think?" lie con- their appearance, and jtr-all the most
Her First Ventura.
wanted colors. Some are deeply Mrs, Lane had just taken a chance
and Repaired.
tinued. "Koddings," replied Fritz with
flounced and frilled at the, sleeves, on on automobile and failed to gat
Body Dents and Jams Removed
bis usual stolidity.
while others choose the tailored way Ik Mr. Lane, in his most sarcastic
Spwcditer Bodies Built, Ford Honey-cOmb
to smartness.
Radiators in Stock.
way, was ridiculing her for* be£ venMiracle of Ingenuity.
ACETYLENE WELDING
ture. "You're 'always1 taking foolish
The air turbine of I. T. Nedlnnd, a
Rochester, N . Y North Dakota'artisan, is less than one- USE LEATHER FOR TRIMMING ventures," he s'neered* "Well, I re4-* OrmondSt.
member when you were silly enough
twentieth f>f an inch in tlinnifter und
COR. FRANKLIN
.^ME&
-a*
MMkl
«**•
weighs only one-fifth of a grain troy. White Kid in Limelight for Embellish- to bi\y a quarter box of soap because
you expected to*wj* * set of HavlIt haH eight, parts, the cnying being of
ment'; Often for Collars, Cuffs
land china through tb|i%Investmenk**
gold and the motor of steel. The
and Pocket Flaps. _
"Yes." she agreed m$y,' "but that
motor, which has six slots, has a diameter *f 0.032 inch; the shaft. b.<m Kid has advanced so high in "price wasn't my flrs^ ventrtfe', Jolin. Beinch. Mounted on a hollojv pedestal that kid gloved are getting to |je asfore that I expected to win a comT^HE display of Unvfiil
the turbine is driven at a high rate, of they were in grandmother's girlhood, fortable living by donning a, wedding
.meed by a jet of compressed air en-regarded as something to be conserved ring. But. even thnt failure didn*t
- gigii^ls'-ojie'-offii^*
tering at the bottom. This peems to for best*>-Menn"tfme silk gloves are cure nje."
be the tiniest «>f ail motor*, being even more in thV picture than they
. feasts'* #
smaller than the same maker's elc* were Jast season. But despite the kid
Some Frame Th*rn.
aom6
trie motor ami steam engine, ea.'h ofshortage^ that brings such-fcondltions •'May I ask what that scrap of paBrush
Br<u$
which" is reputed to be the smallest to pass, there still seems to be enough per,is you are gazing at in such rnelsn*^;'-.«->-;
machine of the kind in the world.
kid and fine Jeather -.coats, suits and choly fashion?"
Antique Coi
_;
hats, and there is no h»t-up to the in- "Yoti may; That'Sa (llpiotaaiiffOin
HcKlnUy Gold
terest felt in; trimmings and dress ac- the «Chool of experience.",
A Perfect Thirty-Six.
Vita
••'-•-•- —
G. S. Wyckoff, the Vigo County scout cessories qf this material.
"A what?"
. «
executive, i s both very tall and very- The ne*st leather trimming is white "A canceled note I've ju'st paid for
We make a specialty of Ne <• Win- slender. The other day one of, ?tis leather or kid, such as is Used for anotipr man who came lii hurriedly
Etruscan Bronx* CloitOMU
young friends said laughingly, "Slr.ee gloves. Tbis is used as trimming on one day and persuaded me to Indorse
dows, Shellac and Wax Floors.
House Cleaning: of all kinds.
uniforms mfrke a person so much ro'«re suits made of black and white check
Everything for the Horm?*j3^
*>$V ^6r.ft*;Sometimes
All House Work i s for Cash. Special Attention popular. I believe I'll have to get Ineto very good advantage.
given to Private Hou*e«, All work done a t one.
O'h, by the way," she continued, the leather comprises simply collar,
Rich Find ih an Old Dress,
Inspectloii
Reasonable Prices.
"do you happen to have an old suit of cuffs and pocket flaps, or merely bands When the personal effects of the
Roe Window Gleaning Co.
» Invited
khaki like this one. I...thought I .might
. . . . . .stitched to these parts, and then again once-famous
dancer, "ttigolboche,'*
123 West Main St.
Both Phones
h
get it and have it cut down for mjr,-i « leather forms an entire yolk o r * ^ died recently in Paris at the age
—~.
F
v
m
*i'|drtet
-«d^eighty,
-"' • - • " w^e*sold
- • < • - ' at
• • auction, an old
self-,"
The executive nodded. "Sure," he Of course, this white leather easily sllic dMj|s.-..^raai khofcked down to a
FOUND
agreed, "you can have itr But youshows.soil or rain spots, so. It would second-hartd clath,es dealer for a mere
need to have it cut down. .Tust hardly Defi4fte seleetlon for the wom- song. ,Qn examining the garment the
The Right Place to Do* Plating won't
roll It up instead."W-Indlanapolis an who manages on a limited Ward.- purchaser found concealed in the Unk' W & # t , S ; ' . " ;.„
robe.
*
,*•*,
ing a bundle of Fretich bank notes t $
News.
Work Guaranteed
v1
Alligator leatlier, wliich. is merely the vfine of $1,060,
0.-1 (i t f: i
••
Prices Satisfactory
some
other
sort
of
leather
prBSsetl*
friNeither Satisfactory.
•to the semblance of alligator, fs finding
Edwin—XVTiich'H we see? .There's
.v
, He KejJt t>*; - v . ; <
foothill Plating
Works an awfully funny Charley Chaplin at great* popularity, Of course, somfr "Why -are you staking outftlot
times It is real.. Here>and there a
the Bijou. YVd'U split your sides.
Frederick C. Tdothill* Prop.
'
woman is fortunate enough to get hold; here, tny man ?'*t
N
Then there's "Shrieking Souls" at the
"Gonna
live
here."
.
of
an
entirp*
aUilatdt^
skin,
and'
this
119 North Water St.
Searehead. It'll make your hair stand
!#
.
.
.
«;.-.
„
.
,„
But
you
can't
live
here.
TMb
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A
Bell 'phone Main 7173-W. '
on, end.
she
can
have
cut
into
handbags,
belts
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Angelina—Cnn't you think of somee
e t metlcan de?ert
- lt8 t w >
thing else? I'm wearing my newand all soffeiof interesting a c m s s 6 r i e * . ; ! * . , P * ^
tellor or| Jj ^ m me m t |t>8 a n y ^ y f e r W f e
Sufcecribe for The Journal.
georgette waist and I've just "had a with bit* .m1 *o have m
m
street
frock*.
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